Pop-up Challenge

Women's International League for Peace and Freedom has been connecting economic justice and human rights to the roots of war since 1915.

Craigslist Charitable Fund just awarded us $25,000 to Advance our work.

Will you help us match that to amplify the work of our branches around the US? Donate any amount before May 30th.

Pop-Up Donation Challenge for WILPF's Peace & Justice Work

Dear Friend of WILPF,

We are thrilled to announce that the US Section of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom just received a $25,000 grant from the Craigslist Charitable Fund! We are proud and grateful they chose us!

As a way of thanking the fund, we want to challenge all our members and friends to double the impact of this generous grant by making a donation today.

We are setting a goal of $10,000 for the next 8 weeks!

Click here to take this Pop Up Donation Challenge?

If just 100 of us give $100 each by Memorial Day, we're there! Don't have $100? Any amount will get us closer to our goal!

The reality is that those who oppose human rights will always have funds. Organizations like WILPF have to constantly find funding and support to advocate for basic human rights.
WILPF US relies on you around the year to fund the work of our branches and members, our collaborative work with International WILPF and the consistent operations support that keeps us strong and vibrant.

Funding goes to programs, activities and initiatives relating to WILPF’s mission. We are currently developing new programming and adding new initiatives. Read more about it on our website.

Donate to WILPF directly or make your tax-deductible donation via Peace Development Fund. Make your donation to this Pop Up Challenge online!

Or mail your check to WILPF today. 11 Arlington Street, Boston, MA 02116
Remember to put “WILPF Pop Up Challenge” in the memo line so it will count toward our Pop Up Goal!

- Welcome to our new board members! Meet the full Board.
- Spring time is a great time to educate about the dangers of glyphosate in Roundup. Order our great Human Right to Health & Safe Food infographic cards.
- Order infographic cards that link the issues of CLIMATE JUSTICE+WOMEN+PEACE and sign up to receive the link to our new study course from Marybeth Gardam:
- Like us on Facebook!
- Join WILPF here

Stand with women the world over who are making a difference for peace and freedom.